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in the town of LEBANON, where I will bo constantly on hand to attend to the- wants of the
people.
I will run a hack from Albany to Lebanon aud
Eoda Spring,, on Saturday of each week.
AH business vontructed to my care will bo
promptly attended to.

W. B. DONACA.

1870 Iv3in3

THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESPECT- fullv inform thn (nlimn, nf Alhnn,
Ciuitv that be has taknti rlmrvn r,f thi. .l,Kl;.l.
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Beautiful. The following is one of
CUSTOM .MADE CLOTHING.
Mr. Prentice's little waifs, so many of
which appeared iu the Louisville 3our-nLo'ssrs Promptly and EquituLh Adjusted
CIIKVOIT SUITS,
in its palmiest days :
And 1 'a id in Gold Voin.
Sometime it is a sweet, sweet song,
AV11ITE DUCK SUITS,
having complied with the
warbled to and from the topmost boughs
THIS COMPANY
CASTOIl IJEAVEIt SUIT, of
of Oregon, by making a depnsit of fifty
the., heart, and filling the whole air
is
now
thousand dollars,
prepared to effect insurwith joy and gladness as the soni;s of
ance against Lo?s or Damage bv Fire, and also Heavy Canvas Iluating Coats,
birds do when the summer morning
against Marine and' Inland Navigation risks, on
White Marseilles Vests,
liberal terms.
comes out of darkness, and day is born
OUST AVE TOUCHARD, Prts.
We havo all our
Figured Marseilles Vests, on the mountains.
CHA.. D. HAVEN, Ser'y.
possessions in the future, which we call
J. C. MENBENIIAZ.Z,,
Beautiful flowers and
Furnishing Goods of nil Rinds "sometime."
birds are there, , though our
for Albany.
singing
and a grc:.t variety of other
hands seldom grasp the one, or our ears
Albany, January S,
oh reader, be of
NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS. hear the other. allBut,
the good there is a
good cheer, for
$$AI FEfiArVCI.SCO STOS1JE!
golden "sometime," when the hills and
are lir,.rinr,.nT in r,t?r. (n
,,,.1.1;..
valleys of time are all passed; wheu the
COR.VER KlttST AD ItllCV STREETS,
and BEtiT .SELECTED stock of Clothing wear and feverthe disappointment and
gest
N"
ALBA Y
OK tiGON. of our own in an u fa "t ore. ever broujbt to Portland,
sorrow of life are over, then there is the
and at prices that DEFY COMPETITION.
place and the rest appointed of GdJ. Oh,
Keeps constantly on hand a full assortment of
WM. CURRIER
CO.,
over whose roof falls no
homcste'ad,
103
Portland.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTHING- fchadows or even clouds, aud over whoso
threshold the voice of sorrow is never
Hoots, Shoes, Ilaidware fe Crockery,
and a full supply of Ladies'
heard, built upon the eternal hills and
with
spires and pinnacles of
stauding
FuiiiisMiii EiDroitfery, Fancy Goods. &c.
!' celestial beautythyanioug
the paltn trees of
on high, those who love God
the
city
a
OF
stock
ALL
of
also,
KINDS,
shall rest under thy shadows, where there
THE BET LIQUOR !
is no more sorrow nor pain, nor the sound
Xi.
J2
for Medicinal purposes oniy.
of weeping, "sometime."
Always on hand a large stock of
Joseph Mayer, whose splendid
&
Box, Cooking and Parlor Stores !
locks of dark hair and classic face
and manufactures all kinds of
well fitted him for his part of Christ in
Sheet-Iron.
TiH, Copper and
Ware,
the passion drama of Oherammergau,
all of which are offered at the lowest rates for
after being pressed into service at Munich,
CASH R COUNTRY PRODUCE 1
Mowers,
excited so much interest among certain
3Q All kinds of repairing done, on short
wealthy English people at that place that
SHOULD
SOON.
and
BE
TO
LOOKED
notice,
entire satisfaction- warranted, at my
they tried to buy him off, but they did
Stove end Tin Store.
Persons having the
Wheeler & Melich Kndless Chain not succeed.
JULIUF GRADWOIIL.
Nov.
Threshers,
A widow, just forty, has married, at
can have them repaired so they will clean the
as
well as any Thresher, and clean as much Paris, a widower, whose first wife was a
grain
as their power will thresh.
widow, whose first husband was a widowITa-iTM- ,
CHALLENGER
er, whose first wife was a widow.- - In
THRESHER
MADE TO ORDER ONLY". Ia short, all other this family, for the last one hundred and
Agricultural Machine and implements made and seventy five year?, this accidental ruarri-o- f
IIAIIVES'j HEADERS ! : i; repaired.
.
widow aud widower Las constantly
AYe are
arrangements to manufac!
ture Seed completing
Sowers, Sulkey nud Gang Plows, of tho taken place.
'
best patterns now in use.
And all kinds of
ll
The Alsacian residents of New York
work warranted made of the best
will
present a swotd to General Ulrich,
,
Agricultural Iniplem'ts & Machines material.
Second-sts.Shop on corner of Washington and
commander at Strasbourg.38m.'l
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Cash Capital, in Cold Colu, $750,000.
Deposit 111 Oregon, $50,000.

in bis line.

Wagons f"r sale at my sbop at $140 and SIC0.
Hnrsc shoeing as follows : Cash, $2 ; credit, $3
All work entrus! to mo will receive prompt
attention, and be cxwuted in tbe best possible-mannewith good material. A share of public
patronage is solieiied.
Shop on corner Fillsworth and Second streets,
opposite Piece' Ferry.
P. WOOD.
Albany, N&vember I.T868-- II
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Dates to October 7.
I.TIl0!STA.'tT
Versailles, Oct. 7 via Uerliu.
Tho Fourth Prussian cavalry are scout-iuTO THE
the country towards Letve. They
of Montfjrt.
drove 1,500 Mobiles-ou- t
Nothing important transpired before
G
I'aris yesterday or
During tho entire siege of StraSaburg,
the Germans lost 900 killed and wounded, including 113 officers. The besiegiug
force is now moving towards I'aris.
It isasrertpd there is complete underground communication to Paris and Tours
MORTALITY I
ALARMING
from Co'cguc and Kperual.
It is believed that the Prussians are
alarmed at the approach of 'Winter, and
are disposal! to press the fiege of Paris.
"Fpernal has becu coiiipiete'y evucua
Witliiu the past tLretj yenrs, ?ix of the local
ted by the Prussians.
Iiiiiiranee Coinpunied of fan Iflnifico,
a capital of over iOOjCOO, susjiendcd
DiKpatuhcs from Bonove, department
tiie first four during the low raty w;ir oj 1S()7 and
of the Lwe, say the enemy are evacua1S63 the last two tiurtug thp jast few wees.
ting tho country beyond Tours, and lull-- ,
Six oiit oT Tw elve
iug back on Etatupis.
in less than three years is an ftlarminp record of
London, Oct. 7. The Masonic frae
mortality, and should suggest to the insuring
of England have contributed
ternity
the propriety of avuidin
experimental, inexof families ol
perienced, and low rate Companies and pHtroniz-itif- r JC70.OQ0 sterling for relief
the old e?tahiiahcd. consoi vative, wealthy, and the German soldiers:
The great gun for Fort Devey, on the
prudently managed curptratiuns of tin solid laid
permanent order.
south side of Parin, is nearly ready to be
placed in position. Its range is eight
Kilometres a kilometre is nearly equal
to a quarter of a league, and it requires
thirty-fivKilograms ot powder for each
discharge.
Prince IJonapaite has arrived in Loudon. ,
Prussilitn guns are nearly all in position
before Paris, and the bombardment will
commence lrctn all Hie batteries simultaneously, the momeut anangements are
perfect.
Tours, Oct. 7. The capitulation of
Gen. Ulrich is fully approved by the
Government here.
Gen. Canipre!c3 reports that the eneJUSTLY TAKES RANK AS THE
my is going toward New Ureisaeh.
A combat took place near the town of
L K A IJ I X O AMERICA JJ
Tasri, between S,000 Fi ench and" 10.000
Prussians. The French held their posi"
Tbeir cor.tiaet.i are endorsffd by easb assets
tion.
cieccding
The Prussians at Giosse have been repulsed by the National G uards.
m.'ina.irei hy iindi'rwriJers who
Dispatches show a steady advance of
Their buMne-tbe T'uton the Prussians on their march - towards
have no superiors and but
cj(ialsin
st'lfcU-dand
THrir risKt are sraall. cnrefu-lLyons.
throughout t!:e entire l'ii:t'd States, thus
London, Oct. 7Dispatches to the
avoiding heavy loss in tLe most serious eorilagra-tio7'iinci say there is trouble iu Paris. DeThoir rates are not uf the guess or jramb-liorder, hut are haed on aituul cxperifiice,
mands ate made fir the confiscation of
and are as low a good insurimee can
at. Th'dr losses are honorably and promptly ad- the property of all who have left I'aris,
national defenders. The quesjusted, and paid in gold eoin without relay or for th
located at all points of tion of food begins to be serious, and riots
discount.
to
have
issue
direct,
importanee,
authority
thus avoiding the danger and delay incident to arc feared. The club men arc stirring
thfl
system ; and, ia each and every up the people by paying the provisions
particular, both ps xcgatd solvency, permanency, belong to the people, and that Paris bad
pritdeni nr.inaerni ut. lionrc.bK conduet,quitabie no
right to take their. There has been a
rate?, and conservative practices.
i'evv
night etieouuters by organized bauds
The
r
of the people.
facilities to tbe in nrin;r ,u!! UDeqnnH-eis iu Parts, and declares the
Pum.sides
otber
on
busir.et?
this
de,ing
by any
Company
fortifications formidable.
residence is banicaded
and undermined. All the Americans will
I?. K.
leave the city when he does.
42-California St., San Francisco.
A balloon company offers to take peofrancs
ple out of tbe city for twenty-fiv- e
Policies Issued and Renewed Direct by a head.
Prussians have opened cannonade on
the earthen forts of Meiz.
London, Oct. 7. The Empress apALBANY, OREGON.
peals to tiie Powers to prevent the bom3
bardment of Paris, and protect France.
Bismarck complains of Belgian sympathy with France.
SPRIXti AM) SUH5IER STYLES.
The Jesuits are leaving Route.
Tlieie lias been a dreadful earthquaka
at Calabria. Many lives were lost.
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Sale of Real Estate, Real Estate Litigation,
and the Collection i f Claims.
u
OSiee, Nortli we.--t corner of First and
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a
Streets, FuilUud, Ogu.

$2

TO-DA-

BUILDERS, ATTENTION I

FERRY,
Notury Public.

Colieetins Agents,
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insertion, $1.
Larger
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Three Dollars
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LANK Deed?, Mortgages, etc., on baud
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Charge of Marat at Eylau.
It is at Eylau that Marat appears in
his most terrible aspect.
This battle
fought in midwinter, in 1807J was the
most important and bloody one that had
then occurred. France and Russia-ha- d
never before opposed such strength to
each other, and a complete victory on
either side would have settled the f ate of
Europe. Bonaparte remn.incd in possession of the field aud that was all; no
victory was ever so like a defeat.
The field ot Eylau was covered w.ith
snow, and tho little pools that scattered
over it were frozen sufficiently hard to
bear the artillery. Seventy-cu- e
thousand
thousand
ineu on one side, ind eighty-fiv- e
on the other, arose from the frozen field
on which they bad slept on the night of
February, without tout or covering, to
battle for a continent. Augercau, on the
left, was utterly routed in the morning.
Advancing through a storm so thick be
could not see the enemy, the Russian
cunnon mowed down his ranks with their
destructive fire, while the Cossack cavalry, which were ordered to charge, came
thundering, almost hitting the French
infantry with their long lances before
they were visible tbtough the storm.
Hemmed iu and overthrown, the whole
division, composed of 16,000 mco, with
the exception of 1,500, were captured or
slain. Just then the suow storm clearing up, revealed to Napeleon the peril to
which he was brought, and he immediately ordered a grand charge by the Imperial Guard aud tbe- whole cavalry.
Nothing was further from Napoleon's
wishes or expectations than the bringing
of bis reserve into the engagement at
this early stage of the battle, but there
was no other resource left him.
Murat sustained bis high reputation
on this occasion, and proved himself, for
the hundred:h time, worthy the great
confidence which Napoleon placed iu
him. Nothing could be more imposing
than the battle-fielat this moment.
Bonaparte and the Empire trembled in
the balance, while Murat to lead down
his cavalry to save '.hem.
Seventy
squadrons, making in all about 11,000
well mounted men, began to move over
the slope, with the Old Gtfjrd marcyig
sternly behind.
Bonaparte, it is said, was more agitated at this crisis than when, a few
moments before, he was so near beaten
But as he saw those
by the Russians.
seventy squadrons, come down ou a
plunging trot, pressing bard after the
white plume of Murat, that streamed iu
the snow storm lar in front, a smile
passed over bis countenance.
The earth groaned and tremb'ed as
they passed, and the sab.es above the
dark, angry mass below looked like the
foam of a sea wave as it crests on the
deep. The rattling of their armor and
the muffled thuuder of the'r tret
drowned all the roar of the battle, as
with swift, set array, and swift, sio-- demotion they bore down with terrible
front on the foe.
The shock of that host was like 'a
falliog mountain, and the front line of
the Russian army went 'down like frost
before it. Then commenced a protracted
light of hand to hand and sword to
sword, as in tbe cavalry action at
The clashing steel was like the
ringing of countless hammers, and
horses and riders were bleuded in wild
confusion together. The Russian reserve
were ordered up, tsnd on these Murat fell
with his fierce horse inert, crashing and
trampling them down by thousands. But
the obstinate Russians jdisdained to fly,
and rallied again and r.gain, so that it
was no longer cavalry charging on in
but squadrons of horse charging on
broken hosts that, gathering in knots,
still disputed, with unparalleled bravery, the red aud rent field.
It was during this strange fight that
Murat was seen to perform one of those
desperate deeds for which be wag so renowned. Excited to the highest pitch
of passion by the obstacles that surrounded him, singly and alone hecherged
into the centre of otio of the largest
bodies of the enemy, crushing and destroying them by tbe score; and yet amid
tho fulling of saber strokes like lightning
about him, that lofty white plume never
once went down, wbilo ever and anon it
was seen, glaring througbhe smoke of;
battle, the star of hope to Napoleon, and
showing that his right arm was still uplifted and striking for victory.
He raged like an uulooscd lion amid
the foe ; and his eyes, always terrible in
battle, burned with increasing lustre,
while his clear and steady voice, heard
above the turmoil of strife, was worth
more than a thousand trumpets to cheer
ou bis followers. At length, seeing a
knot of Russian soldiers that for a long
time had kept up a devouring firo on bis
men, ho wheeled his horse and drovo in
full gallop upon their leveled muskets.
A few of the guards who never allowed
that white plume to leave their eight,
charged after him. Without waitiug to
count his foes, be seized the bridle in his
teeth, and with his pistol in one hand
and his drawn sword ia the other, burst
in headlong fury upon them, and
n
as if a hurricane had swept by.
Murat was a thunderbolt on that day,
and the deeds that were wrought by him
will furnish themes for the poet and
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We are sorry to see, on the part of m
few, a disposition to frown down upon
those who settle in our midst. This is
not done directly, "but indirectly.
Many
lack in the social clement toward strangers, pay no attention to thein, and rather seem to avoid their acquaintance...
This is all wrong. We expect, and
expects all those and especially
our public men, who anticipate the rev
spect of tbe enlighted portion of
that they should be governed
by something else than the narrow prejudice which looks with suspicion, or give
the go-to every man and woman,,
unless tbey have been in the country ten,
fifteen or twenty years. There are fewp
uot a thousand miles from here,
to themselves any amount of
wisdom, who think they are eutitlcd to.
the respect given the autocrat of Russia,
who think they and their kindred friends
should have every post of honor in
church and state, who imagine they have
a right to dictate in every thing, and that,
it is presumption in any one tp question-thei- r
authority, all lor the simple reason
that they have been in. this country ten,
fifteen or twenty years There are just
a few such, and just a few, and those
cut ; and
few are getting their
there is some faint hopes faint hopes,,
however, thatv by and by they will havo
their wisdom teeth cut also. When
any man not belonging to their "riog"'
exptesses an opiniou, or makes a suggest
tion of an improvement in any direction
(just as any sensible man would do in
any country or place,) with a contemptuous sneer, these men who pile upon,
themselves any amount of wisdom
they have lived in one place fifteen
or twenty years, will say: '"Don't yon
think that new coiner is piling his advice
on a little too thick ?" What's the matter with these men '( This, and only
this 4 They see in the flood-tidof thei
overcoming future, yes, and in the flood-fid- e
of the energetic, thinking present,
as it dashes irs waves around their feet,,
that the sandy foundation upon which-thehoped to build the foundation of
ici
greatness is being washed away..
Envy and jealousy are at the bottom of
all this anoyance. "Some sections are in
a great measure made up of "new
comer.,"v(except those to the manor born,
and they are new comers, too.)
We should be. a homogeneous people;-evetman should stand on his merits, no'
odds where or who'n born in the East,
West "or South; we should give hiin.
credit for whatever gooa is about Limy
give bini credit for whatever good he has
done in the world here or elsewhere
credit for whatever good he proposes to
do in the future.
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Grant's Administration. A
each successive Public Debt statement
makes its appearance, at the beginning ot
every month, the New York Herald
finds something in it to commend
the administration for. In commenting,
upon the last of these returns, which exhibits a reduction of the public debt amounting to S15.81S, 836, itsajs:
" Docs the administration need any
more convincing campaign documents
than such monthly bulletins? They indicate honesty; for paying debts, according to the accepted maxifi, is tho inost
tryiug test of boncety. They indicate
economy and retrenchment; for without
these, with ihe heavy load of expenditu.
res that the government is compelled
to-tmake every day; strict economy and
searching retrenchment would alone admit of the payment of a dollar of the public debt. They indicate the enforcement,
of the laws; for tbe revenuo laws are the
ones most difficult to enforce, and on the
ollectijn of the revenue depends our onl
chance of qaying our current expenses
or our debts. There then, we havo honesty, economy and the enforcement of tbe
laws for the platform of Gen. Grant's ad
ministration laid down in letters of livintr
iuva-riab-

light."
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The new English
turtet Hot'
$2ur has concluded a trial trip at Daren
port, England. Great interest has beeo
felt in her success, and this has sensibly
grown since the loss of the Captain.
The result was pronoenced on all hands
to do entirly satisfactory. The
Ilotupw
carried 25 ton guns.
l.il
i
A member of tho Pennsylvania Legist
lature, in defending mothers
said;
"I know 'em, Mr. Speaker. HaTe had
several. They're a good aud useful class,,
and yet and yet with the best of them
there may be trouble."
iron-cla-
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Domestic discipline is maintained at
Dahomey by the dread overj wife feels,
lest her husband may give her to th
King for a soldier.

Write your name by kindness, lore,
mercy, on the hearts of the people you
come in contact with, and
you will txtvet
be forgotten.
There are eight girls in the Michlgaa
Agricultural Colloge who have to work
in tho field three hours dajly, just as. tha
y-

young men do.
A modest musio dealer was recently
painter J. T. JItadfy.
nonplussed by a lady as stout as Pare pa
Rosa, who inquired: "Have too 'Put M
A Cincinnati Judge went swimming in
My Little Bed?'"
:
and the boys stole his clothes,
which
Two twin brothers in Boston are.
compelled him to walk through a thickly
populated streot dressed, only in an um- said to he so much alike that .they frebrella and a chew of tobacco. He will quently borrow
of each other with
see that there are several juvenile fune- out knowing it. money
rals if they only give him halt a chance.
What's the difference between a'chiUjr
A Philadelphia woman earns her hon- man and a hot dog?- One wears a great
est livelihood bv fainting in front of
; ,s
,
coat, and the other pants,
stores and hotels, into which she is large
carried, a purse is made up for her, and she
A yawn in oompany generally indicates,
is sent home iu a b.iek.
a gap in conversation.
"
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Of course this has no
to any community on this
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